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MEET DIRECTOR JEFF KEVIN 

It’s a long way 

from TV’s      

Number 96 to 

106 Bathurst 

Street Hobart.  
What’s the story? 

Back in the day ,as the saying goes, Jeff couldn’t walk around the 

streets without people pointing at him and recognising him as Arnold 

Feather from the notorious TV show Number 96. The series ran from 

1972 until 1977 and Jeff was glad to have a permanent role, not to 

mention a steady income. He also appeared in other TV shows such 

as Homicide , Division 4 , Matlock Police, The Sullivans and Home 

and Away. 

With a solid background in theatre via NIDA Jeff found himself not 

only in a host of theatrical productions but also as a teacher and   

director. 

So, how did he wind up living in Tasmania? He and his partner were        

attracted to the colder climate! We in the theatre community are  

certainly glad he made the move and I’m sure we’ll be seeing more 

of his directorial work or perhaps even on stage.   

And how did Jeff get involved in this particular production? Our very 

own Moya Deigan discovered him and put the word on him when 

they were serving on the Tasmanian Theatre Company Board  

organising an Awards event. A warm welcome to Hobart Rep and 

The Playhouse Jeff! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who could blame her?  Enid Bradshaw had been engaged to solid, reliable 
Dick for seven years but hadn’t seen him for almost half of that time. She 
been working in a boring job for ages and like many young women, had 
dreams of a life offering excitement and adventure. One day, a tall, dark, 
handsome stranger suddenly walked into her life and offered her everything 
she had ever dreamed of … 

Hobart Rep is delighted to announce that its next production – The 
Stranger – has a brilliant cast featuring some of Hobart’s most experienced 
and talented actors: Karen Kluss, Steven Jones, Pip Tyrrell, Jon Lenthall, 
Astrid Tiefholz and Angela Zonno.   

The high quality of this production doesn’t stop with the cast – Hobart Rep 
are overjoyed to have secured the    directorial services of one of Australia’s 
most skilled and capable professionals - Jeff Kevin. An acclaimed performer 
and NIDA graduate, Jeff enjoyed great success as an actor in numerous    
theatre and TV shows over many years before combining a career as a          
university educator with a huge number of theatre direction credits.  We are 
delighted to have his knowledge, skill and expertise on board.  

Unlike many ‘Agatha Christie’ plays which use her novels as the basis for a 
stage adaptation, the script for The Stranger was actually written by the 
Queen of Crime herself. After laying hidden for almost 100 years, it was     
absolutely marvellous to discover that Hobart Rep will stage only the second 
or third known production of her original script. Now that is something to look 
forward to! 

  

The Stranger opens on Friday, 27 August and will keep you guessing right 
up to the final breath! 

  

Bookings at https://playhouse.org.au/shows/the-stranger-2021/ 

https://playhouse.org.au/shows/the-stranger-2021/


MEET  

DAVID CLEMENTS 

HRTS  President 

 

I first got involved in theatre in High School at Newtown 

High in the musical Lightshine in the early seventies .I 

had a solo number which I can’t remember .Newtown did a major production each year 

and had (and still does have ) great music and arts departments .I then later got in-

volved as ASM in Old Nick’s 1981 Revue The Shocking Hydro Show 

I used to spend a bit of time at the Theatre Royal as the Head Tech at the time was 

sharing a house with us .This sparked my interest in the backstage production side of 

theatre  

It was about this time in about 1982 that I first performed onstage at the Playhouse     

Theatre as the hero in a Melodrama that was a fund raiser. Yes we were fundraising 

back then too! I have performed a few times on stage but my 

talent in this sphere suggested I was best suited behind the 

scenes, backstage  

I had a gap of a few years away following other pursuits when I 

was drawn back firstly by going up to the Deloraine One Act 

Festivals to watch Kathy perform. 

I have done a couple of plays in that time at Deloraine where I 

experienced the highs (where I was nominated for Best Actor 

for not saying a word onstage one year) and the lows (where I 

dried 30 seconds before the curtain went up where I was per-

forming a 15 minute monologue the next year). 

My wife Kathy Spencer who was on stage with me at the time 

has never been game to repeat the experience.  

My first major foray back into stage management was when 

Ingrid Ganley ask me to stage manage the Rep production of 

Noises Off in 2011, where, with the help of    Richard Causby 

we also built a two storey set on a revolve with about a dozen 

doors ( a baptism of fire). 

I went to stage manage a few more shows at Rep including Mousetrap on the 60 th   

Anniversary of it’s first production in the Westend.  

I have toured shows and stage managed musicals at the Theatre Royal, including 

Rock of Ages, Wicked and Mary Poppins which was special as my wife Kathy          

performed as the Bird Woman. I will be stage managing our Rep show of Blythe Spirit 

in October. 



  

 



 

HOBART REP IS AN ORGANISATION THAT IS RUN BY VOLUNTEERS. 

WE COULDN’T EXIST WITHOUT YOU! 

Some photos from the recent “Volunteers Thank you” at The Playhouse. 

It was certainly a good “catch up” time, as you can see. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




